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If you are searching for a modern DC Arc spectrometer that will significantly increase the productivity of your solid sample analysis,
you need to look at the Prodigy DC Arc.

Speed & Sample Throughput Prodigy acquires the full DC Arc spectrum in a single burn. This means twice the sample 
throughput of instruments which require two burns to cover the full wavelength range.

Lower Cost of Operation The Prodigy requires only one burn which uses ½ the number of electrodes and takes ½ as much
of your operator’s time when compared to existing instruments.

Full Wavelength Coverage Prodigy’s Advanced Echelle Spectrometer and Large Format Programmable Array Detector provide
full wavelength coverage from 175 to 900 nm. Now you can analyze sulfur at 180 nm by DC Arc.   

Superior Results The most appropriate internal standard wavelength is always available, which results in internal 
standard corrections that are more accurate than ever before. 

Space Saving Bench Top Design Prodigy’s compact bench top design will save you valuable laboratory space while providing 
resolution that is superior to that of any modern instrument. 

Responsive Support Look to Leeman’s experts in atomic spectroscopy
to help you get the answers you need … when 
you need them.

The purchase of a new instrument is an important decision. It can impact corporate profitability, laboratory productivity and the 
professional fulfillment of your analysts. Capital investments of this magnitude warrant careful consideration of factors such as your 
analytical requirements, as well as the capabilities, reliability and life expectancy of the product you select. Of equal importance is the
commitment of the manufacturer to the technology and to your long-term support. At Teledyne Leeman Labs, atomic spectroscopy is
our only business and we are deeply committed to providing your laboratory with technically superior products and services to
meet your elemental analysis needs.

Expect more…

Get more...
...from the Prodigy DC Arc

...and Teledyne Leeman Labs

Prodigy DC Arc
• Acquires the full high resolution 

spectrum in a single burn.

• Uses 1/2 the number of electrodes 

which cuts your cost and analysis 

time in half.
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Fast, easy, quantitative, elemental analyses of difficult samples are hallmarks of the DC Arc approach. Few other techniques can 
challenge the ease-of-use or productivity of DC Arc when it comes to analyzing solid samples that are difficult or impossible to digest. 

Samples like: 

• Ceramics: Metal Oxides, Carbides, Borides, Nitrides

• Refractory powders: Tungsten Oxide and Zirconium Oxide

• Graphite

• Geological Materials

• Nuclear Materials: Uranium Oxide,  
Plutonium Oxide 

• Soils, Sludges, Ashes

DC Arc is internationally recognized as the most appropriate
technique for the analysis of trace elements in High Purity 
Copper. Providing low limits of detection, limited sample 
preparation and ease-of-use.

With DC Arc you... 

Eliminate Sample Digestions
While techniques like AA, ICP, and ICP-MS work well for liquid samples, some matrices can be nearly impossible to get into solution.
This is the case for materials like graphite and some ceramics. For other samples, such as high purity copper and certain 
precious metals, the digestion needed to get the solid into solution can dilute the analytes to levels below the detection limits 
obtainable with these techniques. The Prodigy DC Arc can analyze powders, wires and chips in their native form without the need
to digest or dilute the sample. 

Achieve Superior Limits of Detection
Because the Prodigy DC Arc does not require digestion or dilution of the sample, detection limits are superior for most analytes in
most sample matrices. Typical detection limits are between 0.01 - 0.5 μg/g (ppm) in the solid.  

Get Fast Qualitative and Semi-Quantitative Analysis
Prodigy DC Arc is an excellent choice for sample screening because of its fast analysis time and the lack of sample preparation.
Prodigy’s Advanced Full Spectrum Acquisition mode allows the user to capture a permanent record of the DC Arc spectrum for
future reference. It also allows the user to subtract spectra from one another – an extremely powerful qualitative analysis tool.   

Experience Lower Cost of Ownership
Unlike many of today’s analytical techniques, the Prodigy DC Arc is exceptionally inexpensive to operate. There are no special
lamps, glassware or sample cones to replace. There are no expensive vacuum components to fail or maintain and you don’t need a
Ph.D. scientist to run it. This means the overall cost of ownership will be very low when compared to other techniques. 

Why Choose DC Arc for Elemental Analysis?

DC Arc analysis of high purity Cu

Fast, easy, quantitative elemental analysis of 
difficult samples are hallmarks of the 
DC Arc approach
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The Prodigy DC Arc is a State-of-the-Art DC Arc spectrometer that offers many advantages over all of its predecessors.  

Prodigy’s DC Arc Source 
Prodigy’s DC Arc stand is a significant improvement over 
the original “Spex” stand that was used in earlier DC Arc
instruments. This new user-friendly arc stand incorporates a
counter electrode that simply rotates out of the way to 
facilitate installation of a new sample electrode and then
rotates back into position for the next burn.  

This new arc stand also features a current-stabilized power
supply for enhanced stability. A Stallwood jet, with multiple
computer controlled gas flows, is available for reduction of 
CN band emission, as well as optimization of arc conditions
during the burn.

Prodigy’s Echelle Optical System
The component most important to the analytical performance of any optical emission instrument is its spectrometer. The 
polychromator used in Prodigy DC Arc is a long focal length Echelle Spectrometer that provides both high resolution and full 
wavelength coverage (from 175 to 900 nm) in a compact bench top package. Prodigy’s optical system is shown in the 
diagram below.

Prodigy DC Arc 
The ultimate solution for elemental analysis of solid samples 

800 mm

Large Torroidal Mirror

Array Detector 
(L-PAD) Module

Temperature Controlled
Enclosure

Echelle Grating &
Dual-Pass Prism

Input Slit
Module

Source Mirror
Module

DC Arc Source

Prodigy DC Arc Source

Prodigy’s Optical Spectrometer
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Elimination of Spectral Interferences 
Accurate results depend on a spectrometer’s ability to 
distinguish analyte lines from nearby interferences.
Prodigy’s long focal length high dispersion spectrometer
provides greater spacing between adjacent wavelengths
making that differentiation easier.

Large Format Programmable Array Detector
Prodigy’s high spectral dispersion requires a large detector
to capture the full DC Arc spectrum. Imagine that the 
colored rectangles in the accompanying graphic represent
wavelengths of the Echelle spectrum and the gray 
background represents the size of an array detector. With 
a small area detector, wavelengths and orders start to 
overlap and it becomes difficult to tell one wavelength 
from another. This results in significant spectral 
interferences, as depicted above and in Example A. When a
high dispersion spectrometer is used with a small detector,
the UV and Visible regions must be measured sequentially
(this requires multiple sample burns) and the wavelengths
at the edges of the spectrum are lost as shown in Example
B. Prodigy’s high dispersion Echelle spectrometer and 
Large Format, Programmable Array Detector (L-PAD)
provide both high resolution and continuous wavelength
coverage without unnecessary spectral overlap. This is
shown in Example C.

Detector Size
The adjacent photograph shows the L-PAD on the right and
the detector from the Atomcomp 2000* DC Arc on the left.
The active area of the L-PAD is 4 times the size of that from
the Atomcomp, allowing Prodigy DC Arc to capture the full
high resolution DC Arc spectrum in a single burn. This
translates into a factor of 2 savings in both electrode and
labor costs when running your samples.

Why Size is important in Optical Emission 

Low Dispersion
small physical separation 

between wavelengths

High Dispersion
large physical separation 

between wavelengths

Example A

Example B

Example C

Shaded areas depict relative size of the detector

Photoactive Area – The L-PAD, shown on the right, has 4X the active area of the
detector used in the Atomcomp 2000*. The combination of high dispersion and
large photoactive area provides both full wavelength coverage and high
resolution in a single burn. 
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Advanced Data Handling Capability 
In addition to standard quantitative analysis capability, Prodigy DC Arc provides advanced tools for data collection and display; tools such as
Full Spectrum Acquisition and Time Resolved Analysis (optional). Like older photographic plate instruments, Full Spectrum Acquisition allows
the user to capture a permanent record of the DC Arc Spectrum. Unlike photographic plate instruments however, Prodigy also provides powerful
spectral manipulation tools for things like identifying unknown emission lines and performing spectral subtractions. Imagine being able to 
subtract the spectrum of a known material, perhaps the product you manufacture, from every new batch of new material that comes from
your process. This would allow you to “see” any contaminants in the new material quickly and easily. An example of this is demonstrated
below for an unknown lead sample and a high purity lead blank. Subtracting the spectrum of the lead blank from that of the unknown allows
the user to easily see the residual elements present in the sample without the added complexity of the matrix spectrum.

Time Resolved Analysis (Optional)
The ability to collect intensity versus time data is often called Time Resolved Analysis (TRA). TRA can be extremely useful during 
the method development phase of any DC Arc analysis. For example, elemental detection limits can be significantly improved by 
integrating each element only during the part of the burn when that element is emitting at its peak intensity level. For additional
information on TRA, please see www.LeemanLabs.com and reference the application notes on TRA and High Purity Cu under
Information Resources /Application and Technical Notes.

Operator-Selectable Resolution (Optional)
Prodigy allows you to choose the resolution to best fit your analytical requirements.  Its optional Operator-Selectable Resolution
feature allows the user to increase resolution when spectral complexity occurs or increase sensitivity for applications that are free 
of spectral interferences. For additional information on this option, please see www.LeemanLabs.com and reference the application
note on “Reducing Interfering Element Effects” under Information Resources/Application and Technical Notes.

With spectral subtraction you can simplify sample spectra by removing matrix emission. 

Spectral Subtraction
Lead Sample High Purity Lead Blank

Sample – Matrix Blank

For details on how Prodigy DC Arc can fulfill your analytical requirements, please visit
www.teledyneleemanlabs.com or contact leemanlabsinfo@teledyne.com 

Advanced Capabilities 
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6 Wentworth Drive • Hudson, NH 03051 U.S.A.
Tel: 603.886.8400 • Fax: 603.886.9141
LeemanLabsInfo@Teledyne.com 
www.TeledyneLeemanLabs.com

Made in the U.S.A. 

* Atomcomp 2000 may be a trademark of Thermo
Fisher Scientific

With Teledyne Leeman Labs you Get 
More than Just an Instrument
As you know, beyond the initial purchase price of an instrument lies
the true cost of ownership, and that’s where the Prodigy DC Arc
shines. Why? Because Teledyne Leeman Labs has built these 
instruments to last.

After Sales Support
Telephone Support: Instrument malfunctions never occur at
 opportune times and your first line of defense is knowledgeable
 telephone technical assistance. A technical support specialist 
can provide you with information on instrument operation, 
trouble-shooting, applications, maintenance and help you with basic
repair. Most problems can be resolved over the phone. Our toll free
hot line is available to you until 6:00 P.M. EST. During normal 
business hours, telephone assistance is provided by technicians and
support chemists with specialized training in emergency repair. Every
call that comes into the Customer Support Center is entered into a
 computerized database. After basic information has been entered,
your call is routed to the appropriate specialist and tracked internally
until resolved.

Remote Diagnostics: To assist with complex problems, we have
developed Leeman Link, a remote diagnostics tool. Using the power
of the internet, Leeman technicians access from a field service office
and run diagnostics on your instrument. This enables them to 
review all the necessary information to answer questions quickly 
and  efficiently. 

On Site Support: On the rare occasion of instrument  failures, we
will provide expert service within 48 hours.

Service Agreements
A variety of optional service agreements is available depending on
your requirements. These agreements include:

Full Maintenance: A set rate comprehensive package that allows the
user to budget for each instrument under the agreement.

Limited Maintenance: Allows the user to budget for costs associated
with replacement parts and technical support. This agreement is
designed for the user who performs their own maintenance.

Preventative Maintenance: Designed to keep your  equipment in
peak working condition and to note any items that may lead to
future problems.

You’re in Good Company
Are you getting the impression that we stand solidly behind our
instrumentation? You’re right. Our confidence comes from knowing
that we haven’t cut corners in the design, maintenance or testing of
our products. We build our DC Arc spectrometer to the most exacting
specifications. We build them to do the job, and to do it right. It’s a
reputation that we worked hard to earn, and that we work harder 
to maintain.

So what kind of companies and organizations rely on analytical
instruments from Teledyne Leeman Labs? Our customers come 
from both the public and private sector. They are leaders in industry,
government, and academia. Add to the list hundreds of cities,
 municipalities, and institutions of higher learning and you start to 
get a sense of the family of Teledyne Leeman Labs customers, 
and the impact that they have on our society.

We continue to invest heavily in research and development and look
forward to providing our customers with additional products and
technology advances in the years ahead. 

become a teledyne leeman labs customer –

you’ll find yourself in good company
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